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Port Hills Athletic Club, PO Box 12-069, Beckenham.
Clubrooms: Hansen Park, Hawford Road, Opawa.

Your Newsletter

Contributions for the next issue should be
received by 11th December 2016. Please post
articles to PO Box 12-069, Beckenham; Or leave
them in the mail box at the clubrooms;
Or email (text only please) to one of the edito-
rial team:

John Caughley, editor 980-4435
john.caughley@paradise.net.nz
George Edwards 960-3993
george.marg@paradise.net. nz
Paul Johnston 332-1894
paulj@solistra.com

THE CLUB WEEK

This month’s Contents

President and Captains’ columns pp 3, 4
Coming Events p 3
Notices p 3
Events & Results pp 5 – 11

Cover photo: Tristan D. at T & F meet in Timaru.

Photos from: Glen Watts & Sri Chimnoy website.
See pages 1, 4, 8 – 10.

Uniforms

Adults’: available from Faye Fyfe, Ph 942-3366

Singlets $40, Jackets $45, Caps $10

Training jackets (fluoro yellow) $55.

Children’s: from Sonya Hazlett, Ph 331-6330.

Newsletter Advertising Rates
1/4 page: $10/issue; $100/year (11 issues)
1/2 page: $20/issue; $180/year
Full page: $35/issue; $350/year

Call Peter King or John Caughley

Contact names and Phone numbers

PRESIDENT Paul Johnston 027 405-8229
VICE PRESIDENT Tony Hill 021 191-1638
SECRETARY Tui Summers 027 4222-627
TREASURER Peter King 341-1154
XC & ROAD CLUB CAPTAIN

Jamie Hawker 027 228-0638
XC & ROAD JUNIOR, CLUB CAPTAIN

Brendan Whittington 021 024-04609
Assisted by Tony Hill 021 191-1638

T & F CLUB CAPTAIN
Sue Leadbeater 366-2376

T & F JUNIOR, CLUB CAPTAIN
Sarah Clapp 322-4166

COMMITTEE
Megan Allen 337-9953
Peter Bayliss 980-8395
Frouke Geartsma
Wahren Hensley 389-8944
Amanda Landers 960-7061
Glen Watts 332-1964

SELECTORS
Jamie Hawker 027 228-0638
Kevin Knight 358-7220
Peter Bayliss 980-8395
Paul Johnston 332-1894 (Juniors)

This is intended as a guide to regular club
activities for members and interested persons.

Please refer to the Club Website (see above)
for up-to-date information,

or ring the contact numbers, as the
information below may change.

MONDAY
5.45pm Track & Field Club Night Hansen Park
6.30pm Seniors (ages 19+) Speed workouts –

Contact: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)

TUESDAY
5.00pm Juniors (ages 5 – 18) Middle distance training

Hansen Park: Paul Johnston (027 4058229)
5.00pm Seniors (ages 19+) Hill run –

Sign of the Takahe Phil Chapman (027-2091958).
5.00pm Sign of the Takahe Wahren Hensley (389-8944)
6.00pm T & F Fitness Night (ages 12+) Hansen Park

WEDNESDAY
9.30am Hill run/walk for all levels –

Hansen Park: Glen Watts (332-1964).
5.00pm Contact: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)

THURSDAY
5.00pm Juniors (ages 5 – 18) Middle distance training

Hansen Park: Paul Johnston (027 4058229)
5.00pm Seniors (ages 19+) Steady state /Speed workouts

Ayr St, Hagley Park: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)
6.00om T & F Technical Training Hansen Park

FRIDAY
9.30am A flat run/bike/walk for all fitness levels –

Hansen Park: Glen Watts (332-1964)

SATURDAY

TBA See Club Calendar and Coming Events
for details for Saturdays.

SUNDAY
7.30am Hill run (Long run on the Port Hills) –

meet 31 Dunn St:: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)
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President’s Report

Welcome everyone to the November news-
letter. There's certainly been a lot of things
happening in the club over the last month.
We've had competitors from our youngest
track and field stars competing locally, through
to our oldest (and wisest?) members compet-
ing at the World Masters games in Perth. All
have done the club and country very proud.

At a committee level, we've been busy plan-
ning the current, next and future seasons for
the club, always looking for ways to improve
how we do things for you and make sure our
volunteers are recognised for the work they do
too. Given that the entire club runs on volun-
teers, I've quickly realised how difficult it is to
thank people individually and even collectively
without missing someone out. Rest assured,
people do notice the work you do and appreci-
ate it even if it's not verbally fed back to you.

We're also currently working on some
initiatives which include changes to the
uniform (more visible Port Hills logo), more
club equipment (e.g. A defibrilator) and
generally working on keeping the club moving
in a direction that benefits all members.

Keep up the good work everyone and I'll see
you at the clubrooms some time soon!!

Paul

November
26th Sat 2pm 6k Points Race #1 – Hdcp, Hansen Park.
27th Sun 11.30am BBQ & Prizegiving,

See the next column for details.

December
3rd Sat 2pm Club run/walk, Hansen Park.
10th Sat 2pm 8k Points Race #2 - Turkey Trot,

Hansen Park.
17th Sat 2pm Club Xmas run/walk, Hansen Park.
17th Sat Cant. 10000m Track Champs,

Rawhiti Domain.
24th Sat NO club run
25th Sun 8am Xmas run/walk, Ray & Peter's,

7 Palazzo Lane.
31st Sat NO club run

January 2017
7th Sat 2pm Club run/walk Hansen Park.
7th Sat Lovelock Classic Meet, Timaru.
10th Tues from 5.30 5K Series #1, Nth Hagley Park.

COMING EVENTS

WEDNESDAY GROUP XMAS

PARTY

7th December

at Hansen Park Clubrooms

Eating at about 11.20 - 11.30 am

Please bring finger food

and a small gift for Santa’s Sack

THEME is: Something beginning with R

BARBEQUE and

Winter Season PRIZEGIVING

Please note that the Club BBQ/Prizegiving
is Sunday 27th November at 11:30am.
If the weather is fine, it will be held at The
Groynes, in area 2A. (This is off Johns
Road, towards Belfast)

If wet, it will be at the club rooms at
1:30pm -You would be notified by email.

Thank You to our hosts:

To Ray and Peter K, Robin and Peter D,
Bonnie and Jamie H -

Thank you very much for hosting our runs
from your homes. We have enjoyed
running and walking in new areas and
appreciate your hospitality.
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XC & R Captain’s Report

Only 5-6 weeks till Christmas. WOW, where
have the days and weeks gone. Last month
was another busy month for club runners as
the warmer weather and daylight saving offers
more opportunity to get out on a track, road,
trail or hill.

We are very fortunate to have so many
varieties of terrain to explore in and around
Christchurch.

We have just had the Canterbury Athletics half
marathon run at Leeston with many members
in attendance and the 10 km race being very
popular. It was good to see some of our juniors
out running their race with the Club singlet on
and with a big smile as they crossed the finish
line. (And some of them were seen on the
podiums collecting medals)

Our Team Relay entrants (Bernie, Phil and
Carey) were under pressure to run their 10
km race with combined times going towards
trying to retain the Teams Shield that Port
Hills had won in the previous 2 years. After a
tough headwind for most of the race they all
medalled in their age grades and carried The
Port Hills team to victory again (3 Peat) Well
done to those runners.

I saw many other club runners doing the half
marathon although at the gun Ian was speedily
heading into the distance to run another great
time and finish in top 10 overall. There were
two pacers for this race and a special thanks to
Farren Landers who paced the 1 hr 50 min
time and I paced the 2 hr time and with Kevin
Jago handing out medals for Canterbury
Athletics your Port Hills club members are
certainly out helping the running community
grow and enjoy their sport.

Club runner Rod Vardy has shown again that
committing to a training programme for a race
pays off with his 1st place in the Auckland
Marathon (age grade.) with another great time
of 3 hrs 11 mins and fundraising several
thousands of $$$ for Mental Health.

Lisa Mcgonigle ran the Dublin Marathon and is
now enjoying her recovery with family and
friends on the other side of the world.

Closer to home a quality team of Masters
athletes headed over to Perth for the World
Masters Championships last month. I hear that
there were some celebrations as medals were

won ,more great memories made and another
great experience. Well done to you all (See
results on page 10.)

The Winter season officially ends this month
with The Club’s Prize giving and Trophy
presentations to celebrate our successful
members on achieving well in 2016. The
venue is at The Groynes (off Johns Rd,
entrance near to 219 on Johns Rd Camping
Ground). Date – 27 November.

We are starting with a BBQ from 11.30 am and
the prize giving will be at 1.30 pm preceded by
a lolly scramble at 1.25 pm.Hope you can make
it and celebrate another great club season. (If
the weather is wet, prize giving will be at the
clubrooms at 1.30pm - notice by email 10 am.)

Our summer programme has already started
with some club runs from other members’
homes and our 1st race in the Points series
starts on Saturday 26th Nov at the Clubrooms.
2pm sharp.

The new speed sessions at Hagley on Monday
nights with some new club members growing
with some very talented runners looking to
push their boundaries and achieve a new 5 km
PB at our upcoming Shoe Clinic/Asics 5K
Series in early Jan ‘17.

Hope to see you at our prize giving or at a club
run soon.

Jamie.
Senior Club Captain, Road & Cross Country

Glen (front, centre) and fellow competitors

at World Masters Athletics.

See also page 9
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Jamie’s 24 Hour Race

How far can you run in a 24 hr period around a 400m running track?

This was a question I had asked myself and as I now stood on the start line on the

Millennium Track in Auckland on 1st Oct 2016 this year, I was about to find out.

Had I done enough training? Was the weather going to hold up? (It had been raining in

Auckland for the last 24 hrs) would my body handle the pressure I was about to put it

under? These questions and more were racing inside my head as I, along with some

other (some people would say crazy) runners were in the 2016 Sri Chinmoy 6-12-24 hr

race incorporating the Athletics NZ 24 hr race.

Preparation

As this was going to be (hopefully) my longest race ever and the most Kms, I was being

coached by my son (Scotty) who is a full time Running Coach and knows a thing or two

about running and endurance events.

Scotty had me prepare for this day with a 100 km race down in Naseby in late August

as I had not run a 100 km run/race for close to 40 yrs - as a young novice 18 yr old in

ChCh. The most I had remembered about that day was how I collapsed into a bath

after the race and fell asleep for 4 hrs completely exhausted.

The Naseby race was a figure of 8, 10 km circuit so you came into the checkpoint

every 5 km to collect fuel, race gear etc. This race was a good way for me to get my

head around doing a 100 km.

I finished the Naseby race in 6th place but more importantly with a renewed

confidence that I was going to be prepared in 5 weeks for this 24 hr race.

Every runner/walker needs to have a support crew if they are going to achieve 24 hrs

of running/walking successfully and I had my biggest supporter with me, Bonnie my

wife.

As a club member now for nearly 5 yrs I have learnt a few tips on running (Pete Watts

was a great coach) so I went searching for other people who had done 24 hrs before

and asked them about their race. I spoke with Marty Lukes a “legend” in Ultra Running

events in NZ (Marty had finished 6th in a previous World 100k champs so he knows

his stuff). We crossed paths down at Hansen Park on one of my training days around

our 400m grass circuit, chatted away about my upcoming race and how I had prepared

training wise etc. Marty suggested for me to contact a guy called Matt Bixley (I didn’t

know him at all) as Matt had run several 24 hr races before and would be happy to

offer some advice.

I phoned Matt 2 weeks prior to my race day and after an hour on the phone I had a

race plan to complete 24 hrs.

Matt knew Scotty and after phoning Scott to chat about my race suggested I walk

every 5th lap right from the start as this would help me be consistent with my pace

based on what my running/training background had/has been.

The Auckland Event

The first few hours seemed to go slow for me as I stuck to my race plan (run 4 laps
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then walk 1 lap) but I saw many other runners lap me even though I knew I could have

probably run a faster pace. After 6 hrs I was in about 10th place as the heavens

opened up and it continued to rain consistently for the next 18 hrs. As the time and

mileage crept up I started to notice that while I felt I was not going any faster with

my (run 4, walk 1 lap plan) the other runners seemed to be getting slower and by the

12 hr mark I had “caught” up to most of the runners who had been in front of me for

over 6-8 hrs. I continued my simple race strategy on into the night as Bonnie was kept

busy filling and refilling my “tailwind” nutrition and water bottles every 4-5 laps.

Bonnie was going to try and get some sleep (it was 2am by now) as she had set me up

with enough bottles of nutrition and water for the next 3 hrs, but she couldn’t get any

sleep in the tent alongside the track so gave up trying and popped her head out of the

tent just as I was going around the track. She kept me focussed when I started to get

sleepy tired and even went out searching for a flat White coffee for me as I thought

I’d have a coffee to help keep me awake (after going to 7 places she found a place

open), brought the coffee to me at the track but after only 2-3 minutes

after drinking the coffee my stomach reacted and I couldn’t keep the coffee down.

Not nice to be chucking up a coffee grass side at a race track.

I learnt my lesson and only used “tailwind” and water for my entire 24 hrs which made

my nutrition plan very easy to follow.

The runners were by now after 18 – 20 hrs mostly all walking, but as I had stuck with

my simple race plan I was running/jogging and was able to pass some of the front

runners, although you don’t know where you were in the race as the race board was

only updated every 3-4 hrs. One of the other support crew kept cheering me on as the

laps disappeared and she was following the race on her phone and was able to tell me

that I had sneaked into 3rd spot. This news was an amazing surprise to me as this race

was the inaugural Athletics NZ 24 hr race and there were national medals for 1st 3

place getters in Men’s/ Woman’s races. I had not even thought about this side of the

race as I was running into the great unknown but on hearing this news it got me more

motivated to keep my focus as I had worked hard to get here and I didn’t want to slip

back.

The runner who was in 2nd place is/was the World’s 12-24 hr barefoot running

champion who had won this event in 2013 - a guy called Wayne Botha.

The beauty of running/walking around a 400m track with other runners is that when

they/you pass each other you say gidday/hi, so when Wayne came past me I was

thinking that if I can keep near him I am going to get 3rd overall in this race. Wayne

was about 5-6k in front of me so I thought I wouldn’t catch him but to keep going for

3rd.

With about just over an hour or so to go I was told that I had caught Wayne and I was

about 1 lap ahead of him. (Wayne had gone off track into his tent for a wee while but

as it was dark and very wet I hadn’t noticed.) I had decided by now as tiredness/

fatigue was setting in to run/jog 3 laps and walk 1 lap. This strategy worked for me as

Wayne came back onto the track but was down to just walking so I managed to extend

my laps on him and after getting 2k ahead of him I decided to just keep Wayne in my

sights and walk around the same pace as him as by now we were having a lightning, rain
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and thunder show and I decided I was not going to get to 200 km within 24 hrs.

The gun sounded for the end of 24 hrs and I placed my wooden block with my name on

it down where I had just finished.

The prize giving was moved indoors as the weather was still bucketing down.

To complete this race with 2 other club members also in this race (Shirley Rolston –

2nd woman and part time club member Richard Young 6th overall) it was great to share

the experience and to have a NZ silver medal placed around my neck with a trophy

which will be a highlight that I’ll always remember in my running career.

I had finally found out my answer to my question.

193.9kms (484 laps) in 24 hrs officially –

On my x 4 watches I used I recorded 200.4k unofficially as you travelled extra

mileage for toilet stops and when moving around other runners.

Thanks

Special mention of thanks for all club members’ support and encouragement to me

prior to my race, To my darling wife (couldn’t have done it without you dear) and to

former club members Shayne Doyle (I stayed with him in Auckland) and to Andrew

Eaton-Jones for being trackside to support me over my last 3 hrs of the race and to

my coach and other network of runners.

Now what’s going to be my next run challenge..... ?

Jamie

Addendum:

How many times can you get up and down from a camp chair in 24 hours? That was not a
question I had ever asked myself before but I now know it is a lot – more than 484 times in fact.

This was the hardest race I had support crewed for but by far the most rewarding. Normally in
a race you will see your runner every 5-10kms or so but for this race it was every 400 meters
or 2 ½ minutes roughly. Every 400 meters I was either jumping up to see if Jamie needed
anything now, in the next lap, in the next half hour or I was giving him something. In between I
was mixing drinks, sorting clothes or hunting Auckland down for an open coffee shop in the
middle of the night. But would I do it again – you bet I would (but with a little help next time)!

I had taken a tent to get a few hours sleep in during the little hours but Jamie was going to
reach the 100 mile mark during that time and I was so excited for him to reach that milestone
that I just couldn’t sleep. I had set myself up about 100 meters from the start/finish line where
the lap markers were sitting and this turned out to be a wise decision. Every lap that Jamie
passed these amazing volunteers he had a one liner or joke to share with them and they loved
it as they were kept entertained for 24 hours. I have heard these so many times before I
certainly didn’t need to hear them again!

All joking aside I am so incredibly proud of his performance and his commitment and tenacity
to get the job done. Apart from two tiny low spots he was bright, cheery, positive and
determined to answer the question he had had in his mind all those months leading up to this
race despite the terrible stormy weather conditions on the day/night. He is a shining example
that if you set your mind to something you can achieve great things. He is an amazing husband ,
father, grandfather, uncle, friend and coach etc to many and we can all learn a lot from him
about the strength of the human mind and body.

Bonnie Hawker

Photos on page 8
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Photos from Sri Chimnoy website, of 24 hr endurance race

Jamie Hawker Shirley Rolston
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6 km TURKEY TROT*

22 October 2016 at Hansen Park

Finish Finish Estimated

place time time Name

1st 23.17 23.00 Paul Johnston

2nd 23.18 22.30 Farran Landers

3rd 25.58 26.30 Phil Chapman

4th 27.51 29.10 Nick Rutter

5th 31.06 34.43 Hugh Conly

6th 31.07 33.30 Pete Daly

7th 31.24 34.00 Robyn Daly

8th 37.52 35.30 Terry Warren

9th 38.36 45.00 Helen Rutter

10th 41.41 38.00 John Caughley

11th 42.06 43.30 Peter Bayliss

12th 42.07 40.14 Ross Warmington

13th 42.59 45.00 Julie Roots

14th 44.30 45.00 Bob Fyfe

15th 45.43 45.00 Mark Russell

16th 48.58 50.00 Eric Saxby

17th 49.09 44.09 Colleen Donaldson

18th 49.09 44.45 Brian Alexandre

19th 50.22 51.17 Shirley Rolston

*For the Turkey Trot, people estimate the time they

would like to do, hand in their watch and see how good

their pace judgement is. The one with the time closest

to their estimate is the winner.

The top five are Paul, Bob, Phil, Mark and Farran.

Running the Turkey Trot

Hugh and Robyn on the initial circuit

Pete D & Terry

John C

See also the front cover photo.

Turkey Trot:
Peter B, Mark & Helen soon after the start
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Peter K in the 800 m

Lois in 800 m for Heptathlon

WORLD MASTERS

TRACK & FIELD CHAMPS

October - November 2016, in Perth
Peter King M70

5th 800 m heats 3.03.54

Lois Anderson W70

3rd Heptathlon 4504 points

3rd 4x 100m Relay 1.13.19

3rd 4x 400m Relay 5.43.16

Glen Watts W75

3rd Hammer 27.22

5th Shot 7.95

5th Discus 18.43

7th Javelin 13.28

4th Weight 9.87

5th Throws Pentathlon 3449 points

Official (Starter backup) from Port Hills: Wendy:

Lois with a bronze for Heptathlon.
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BOULDER BAY CLASSIC:

10.5 km, Trail Run
30 October 2016,
starting from Taylor’s Mistake

Women under 18
1st 45.28 Liliana Braun
5th 68.59 Nina Ericson

W 35 - 49

10th 58.26 Tui Summers
40th 67.53 Rachel Hill
64th 74.28 Catherine Moran

W 50+

3rd 54.41 Bernie Jago
4th 55.57 Robyn Daly

Men 35 - 49

26th 58.20 Tony Hill

M50+

10th 54.01 Nick Rutter
17th 60.28 Peter Daly

SELWYN RUNNING FESTIVAL

6 November 2016, at Leeston

Canterbury Half Marathon Champs

10th 1.27.09 Ian Curd 5th M35-49

10 km

4th 41.00 Carey Jones 1st M 35-49

8th 42.03 Phil Chapman 3rd M 50+

22nd 46.02 Bernie Jago 1st W 50

23rd 46.18 Brendan Whitington 8th M 35-49

25th 48.17 Len Millward 4th M 50+

36th 52.04 Chris Arnold 6th M 50

37th 52.04 Pauline Poore 3rd W 50

My apologies for a shortage of photos this

month, leaving several blank spaces.

John C, editor.


